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What I knew of Henry was little, but the details were
provocative enough that fear could attach itself to him and the
things he touched. He was a veteran. During his service he
became very ill and was progressively ill all his life. He lived
much of the time away from his family at the U.S. Soldier’s
Home. In 1926 he fell from the top of the Washington
Monument and was killed. For a long time there were no other
details, my grandmother and her sisters refused to say another
word. If you asked about their father, they would grow silent,
thicken the air, change the topic. It was not until the oldest
sister passed away that among her things we found some
photographs and documents that had belonged to him,
including a loose-leafed, handwritten diary. Of interest was his
death certificate, the cause of death stated “suicide.” He had
not fallen, he had jumped, from the north window, which faces
the White House.

My grandmother was only 4 when her father died and I
wondered if she had ever known the truth. She had
experienced the early death of her father, and then the early
death of her mother, and later the early death of her husband.
Her mother and husband were beloved and mourned and she
told us so, but Henry occupied another space for her and her
sisters. A space they would not access or share. But a space
that followed. My grandmother had lived alone for the
majority of her life, as had her two older sisters. By the time I
was old enough to become aware of any of it, the sisters were
leaving this world too. I sat with my grandmother in hospice as
she died and watched her body become a body as the life in her
went wherever it goes.
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Washington Post, Nov. 21, 1926

Later I would learn that his death made national news. That in
his coat pocket were photographs of his three daughters, a
letter from his wife, and locks of his children's hair tied with
string. I would read and transcribe his diary in 2020, the worst
pandemic in 100 years upon us, and 18 years since I was
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. The diary documents a
decade during which Henry enlists in the Spanish American
War, is diagnosed with idiopathic epilepsy, is discharged and
declared disabled by the military, gets married, admits himself
(many times) to the hospital, has children, loses children, loses
jobs due to his illness, moves his family into their own house.
He notates every single pension payment as well as his
struggle to have his disability pension increased from $17 per
month. And throughout each day he documents every
symptom and seizure, date, location and the full names of each
witness, a practice he repeats over 400 times.
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LA Times, February 18, 1924

The diary ends 7 years before his death, in the midst of the
1918 flu pandemic. Soon Henry would live at the Soldier's
Home in D.C. Soon Charles Forbes would be appointed to lead
the newly established Veteran's Bureau and would cause a
national scandal by misusing funds meant for World War I
veteran care. One article mentions cryptically that during this
time Henry was known to write letters on the matter. This is
just a list of facts, partial though it may be.
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Mary Fayne. Date unknown.

There’s a photo of my grandmother as a young child, I’d guess
3 or 4 years old. This would make the year 1925 or 1926. She
stands outside in front of a house, sun shines down on her, it
may be about noon. She holds something up in front of her
chin, uses both hands. Do her eyes squint or are they worried?
Her eyebrows form a triangle’s point. And I remember those
eyes and that furrow and a worry reaching for me from
Virginia from the old woman this child became.
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I wanted to talk to my DNA, whatever formed me, whoever
lived there and was not remembered. When I started I felt as I
do now, that all of these events happened atop one another.
And of course there was more that I would and would not
know, much more than I would ever know, and all of it was
happening still. If I moved my body in such a way, if my mind
could fathom to witness, I could walk into the current of
simultaneous time and watch history and future and present
flatten so that as Henry was writing I was writing and when
Henry was with the doctor I was with the doctor and when
Henry was told “you have epilepsy” I was told “you have MS”
and we could look right at each other and not fear that for a
hundred years we’d each be the only one.
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Evelyn and Virginia. Date unknown.

Lately. I remember bones I thought I'd put to rest. Or maybe I
never saw them the way they wanted, never uttered them out
loud. But that was 2002 and then some years; my life changed
before I knew my life.

I still wonder who I was, would be.

But my mothers, the reverends, tell me I've always been this
and I think of time as a stack not a line. A depth not a width.
How do I show you?

When Henry is falling
He is in the air still
holding in his pocket
the hair of a child who is also
the old woman whose spirit I saw leave
she is a grandmother
while she is that child
waiting somewhere in Virginia
as Henry falls with her--my-- DNA
tied and held in a letter
in his coat.
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Dear Henry,

My brain wants to address you, or my brain remembers you
inherits you. There may be something you want to tell me. I
remember your portrait, eyes staring in such a jarring way,
frightening my mother and me vicariously as we burned the
photo in Lincoln woods. To free your spirit, the darkness, she
said, and my protest was weakened by a fear of my own body--
so I helped.

I had other things, photos and documents, your 92 page diary,
and I was told to burn those as well, but couldn’t. At the time I
worried she was right, but felt indignant too at the suggestion,
protective but I couldn’t name why. Regretful already about the
portrait, like I betrayed you or myself, but again I had no
words then to explain this regret.

For several years I kept the box in my closet, keeping it safe
but afraid to have it where I would see or open it. I moved
eight times in five years and it came with me each time, not to
the basement with the other boxes I didn’t open, but to my
bedroom. To protect it.
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The Evening Star, Washington D.C., Nov. 20, 1926

I wonder about the alchemic and the inheritable. How the
state of illness brings the mind into the spiritual or into the
void or Sontag’s metaphors of war. We learn to speak illness
through the language of battle or spiritual failure, a
simultaneous war and moral lapse within our own cells.

(They mistook your body for a gun.)
“A guard, standing by the door of the--
heard what he thought was a--”

The barriers are thin, and I am thinking about the betrayal of
colonialism, of the man who learns to invade, the coerced
spirit believing that war could provide sustenance in its the�.

You were documenting your body’s betrayals. I believe in the
accounting of foundations, that the reed cannot grow until the
soil is acknowledged separated from the lead. Which is not a
metaphor for your body, Henry, but for power. No, Henry, your
body is harmed by the urge to till. I have only some few
artifacts but I am trying to see.

There we were in your pocket.
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Page 64
Con from page 63

Next attack was on Monday morning May 12,
about 10:30AM while I was in conversation with
our neighbor Mr. Elliot S. at our home.
Next attack was on Monday afternoon May 12,1913
about 3PM, while I was trying to clean out
our Spring House. I was alone.
Next attack or spell was on Sat. morning about 5:45AM
May 17, 1913 while I was getting up to make
fire etc. around home.
Next attack was on Wed. afternoon May 21,1913 about 2PM
while I was trying to hoe out a little corn patch.
Next attack was on same afternoon about 4PM at the
same place.
Next attack was on Thursday morning May 29, 1913 about
5:30AM at my home and while I was feeding chickens.
Next attack was on same, about 10:30 AM as I
was at work trying to hoe out corn patch.
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To transcribe the diary I traced my own hand over yours,
making the movements of each letter, deciphering each word.
This was years a�er I first obtained it, and it had for that time
some barrier around it. In fact I was afraid of it, that darkness
my mother warned of-- but whose?

Writing over your words felt like an act of witnessing, a
recognition. Could you feel it too? Had you ever? The diary
was sad and sometimes sweet and o�en tedious and it felt
more and more important that I see you there, hidden as you
were. I was startled by how the tedium was familiar, the
documenting, this attempt to prove one's illness without
sentimentality, only facts. The need to be seen, if not in spirit,
then economically. A need I felt pluck at a string down my
core.

What darkness existed revealed itself only to be hidden light.
In fact, the spirit I felt there was my own filling the space of
one that had diminished itself.

Henry, I am trying to make room. A parallel space.
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It may as well have been hysteria / when the first doctor told
me / it was all in my head / "like soldiers coming back from
war" he said / knowing I had not been to war / [I was 17 and my
legs were numb] / and if there was a war in me he didn't ask /
just recommended relaxation

Later / a second opinion revealed / plaques scattered across my
brain / but it was the first doctor who gave me the spinal tap /
as if he'd always known / inserted the needle / like a knife in
my back / he the war upon me / and just the first of many
doctors / saying /

relax / be still
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14
Record of Marriage etc.

Married on Wed. March 16th 1910 to Miss
Darthula of Dwina Wise County Va.
Daughter of Mrs. Mary H. of Dwina Wise Co. Va.
Rev. Mr. M.D. Robinette officiating at the Home of
the Bride's Mother, Dwina Wise Co. Va.
Left Dwina in Shannon Va for Bristol Va and Tenn.
9:15AM Wed. March 16th 1910— arrived in
Bristol 1:20 PM Mar. 16th— stopping at the
St. Lawrence Hotel, Room 53, and was
taken violently sick that night about
1AM, demanding constant attention from my
wife.

find this / the way back / as if you could look behind you / or
recognize yourself / in a medical record / like touching your
face in the morning / at least bones retain their corners / skin
stretches over time / but I can see the bridge of your brow /
when I look in the mirror  / and we are the same height / to the
quarter inch / our hair is “fair” / eyes blue / and I know nothing
else of you /  [ space retracts its own space ]

you fed a squirrel at the hospital years a�er / you joined the
Spanish War / sailed and wrote stories for the crew / our
country called itself blessed / called upon your body / [ oh
blessed country upon the body / upon bodies ] / and you le� the
farm and went

your body got sick / and didn't get better / all of this exists
together / fell in love and / married in Virginia / you spent your
wedding night in Bristol / a city shared by two states / [ our
bodies regenerate / and yet break down ]

and rapt the night / rapt the night / the convulse / your body /
seized / and held by your new wife.
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29
Com. to Hon. C. B. Slemp M.C.

Wrote and forwarded communications to Hon. C. B. Slemp
M.C. House Rep. Washington D.C. on Frid. March 3rd 1911,
for information regarding increase in pension, cer.
no. 1146.964 Reg Est., bye special bill based on account
of increased disability, namely idiopathic epilepsy and
sprain of left foot. Namely that my health is bad, and my
physical condition such as to render myself unfit for
manual labor. On account of this disability contracted in
the line of duty while in the service of the United
States Army, and for which I was discharged from the
service on a Surgeon's Cer. of Disability at Fort
Mackenzie Wyoming on April 22nd 1907, from Co. D. 4th
U.S. Infantry.
I find that the present rating of Pension that I am
now in receipt of from the United States Gov.
is insufficient for the support of myself and family,
as I have no other means of support other
than my pension. I am married and am
unable to do any manual labor in support to
myself and family. Received com. from Mr. Slemp
on April 13th 1911—in which I was advised, viz.
over

30
to forward evidence relative to my age,
physical condition, Pension Cer. No., sickness,
service, and inability to perform manual labor.
This evidence to be from disinterested parties
who have witnessed my sickness and who
have known me for a no. of years.
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It's a strange thing to feel seen by someone long dead, and this
is something I did not expect. I forget the loneliness, the
mundane dissonance of time, of youth, spent on the phone to
the hospital, insurer, pharmacy disputing a bill confirming
authorization, recording call numbers, confirmations, proof, to
draw up the next time. And then calling again and again and.

I forget the hours given to the ether until I see them here
recorded 100 years ago-- hours days years dedicated to drawing
up the proof, and presenting it again and again, following the
rules, asking nicely again and again and--

But, you and I-- we know how to write a letter.

How to dispel all feeling and present only facts, numbers,
times of day, legal names, dates. We know when our body is a
bill to be paid.

I have no clue, Henry, what you wished to be, what dreams if
you had them.

I know you knew how to write a letter.
Make it sing when it gets to, make it wail.

Or just a record of,
repeated until read.

It didn't occur to me that I could be seen in that way. Or that
there was anything at all to see, until I read your meticulous
accounting of your body, and remembered. I want you to know
that I read it all.
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Postcard
Front:
This is the grizzly bear we saw that Sunday we were here
on the excursion.
Lovingly- Henry

Back:
Hello Darthula, How are you this beautiful day? Well I
hope. Altho I just wrote yesterday I am going to send
this card. Hoping you will like it. You must not think me
too burdensome in writing so often. I just can't help it-
in fact I don't want to try. Ha- This is the park we were
in that sweet time we were here on the excursion. Hope to
hear soon.
Lovingly, Henry
Tues. Aug 24, 1909.

I think our bodies carry history / legacies within our cells / and
if love carries forward / so does loss / so does fear and / maybe
fear most of all / it's sharp and jagged hook /

I write whole books / about the fear / let the sentence replay /
repeat the verse / until neurons build / a new way / parallel
grooves / of the amygdala poetry / reaching when I fall / into
that trench /

I try to call to the fall / and catch myself / then find shadows /
evidence of light / accompanying / the descent /

I want to see the body / Henry / that blocks that light /
enveloped by the antumbra rays / of the halo /

(Even my own brain is at once a topography and a galaxy
bound by gravitation and the limits of cells.)

Make our body not a war / but a universe

(Black holes present throughout.)
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For Henry, in memory

Henry feeding a squirrel at the U.S. Soldiers Home, Washington D.C.
Date unknown.
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